
Dear, Boys unil (J iris I sup-
pose most of you are Laving your
vacation by now. Wll, here's hop-
ing you will all have a good time,
and find lots to write and tell me
about for next month's paper.
Now is the time to show what you
can do on your own, so please let
me know how you are spending
your time.

Talking about vacations makes
me think of those we used to have
when I was a little girl, a very
long time ago I am afraid, but
still well remembered, for as we
lived near a very big city, going
away meant a gread deal to us,
and long before the vacation came
round we children began what we
called packing, which usually
consisted of going over our dollies
clothes, and also deciding which
doll we should take, for as there
were four girls of us, the rule
was, one doll each only could go.
Of course we always decided to
take our very best ones, but in
the end it was always our oldest
and away the dearest which went
along.

I remember my particular doll
very well.' It wasu't a bit pretty,
and had scarcely any hair, while
the paint had been washed off it's
face ages ago. Indeed before I
had done with it there was not
much face left, because it had a
wax head the dolls used to in
those days and as I sometimes
used to think that it was as cold
as I was in the winter time, and
after putting it right close to the
liursery fire to warm up, used
sometimes to forget all about it,
the face used to get very soft, so
that when I did remember it, and
proceeded to hug it as all little
girls do, the effect on it's appear-
ance wasn't very good. Still I
surely loved "Araminta Jane,"
which was it's name, very dearly,
so much so that I still have herf
stowed away amongst my treas-
ures. Not here, of course, so I
cannot show her to you, but thou-
sands of miles away in England,
and some of these fine days, when
I go back to visit, I am going to
have a good look at her.

I wish you could see the box
she is in. It isn't by any means
a wardrobe trunk, but as it be-

longed to my mother's mother
when she was a little girl, and is
just as strong as ever, it must
have been well made, don't you
think?.

So much for my doll, which, by
the way I always insisted on car-

rying myself, she being, far too
precious to let anyone else han-
dle, while as for letting her be
packed in a trunk, why, I believe
I used to think she would smo-

ther or something of the kind.
Anyhow, I took no risks and car-

ried her myself, and as my sisters
also carried theirs there was
quite a fuss getting oif. I remem-
ber that the station master, or
station agent, of the place we
went to used to pretend that he
did not know us, we had all, so
he used to say, grown so much,
but he always remembered Ari-mint- a

Jane, which used to please
me hughly.

Well, we used to have quite a
time getting away. Our nurse
had us all dressed, and it was a
business those days I can tell
you, for we used to wear starched
peticoats and all sorts of uncom-
fortable things, iucludiug gloves,
in plenty of time, put each of us
to sit on a chair, with instruct-
ions not to move, until the wag-

onette such a funny vehicle it
would seem to you, but it was the
correct thing for big families in
those days, came to take us to the
depot.

Oh, but that last half hour was
miserable, I can tell you. I for
one, used to seem to be able to get
into more trouble in that time
than in the rest of the year, for
sitting still wasn't my strong
point by any means, and I used

to think of all sorts of things 1

had forgotten, and as soon as our
Nurse turned her back, started
off to do them. But as my broth-
er and sisters always seemed to
be seized with the same idea at
the same time, we were not long
in being found outf, and it always
ended in our being put and us-

ually locked, for safety, each
into a different room. However,
the wagonette always came, hours
late or so it seemed to us and of
course all the way into, and
across the city, we were worrying
everyone to know if they were
sure we would catch the traiu al-

right. Then when we got to the
station there was the fascination
of watching the trains coming
out of the big tunnel which led
under the streets and houses for
nearly three miles, and wonder-
ing if anything wo(uld happen to
our traiu when it came to go
through it. Nothing ever did of
course, but we always shut our
eyes tight when the train started
off, and kept them shut until
someone said we were out in the
daylight again, and of course aH
the time we were expecting that
something terrible would happen.
I wish some of you boys could see
that tunnel. There are four tun-
nels side by side, each containing
tracks for two trains.

Then the next real excitement
was the crossing over the river
Mersey by a big bridge which
took either six or eight tracks, I

forget which, and as it crossed
slantwise, one could see the other
end, and if by any chance a train
was coining from there at the
same time as ours came over the
bridge, it always looked as
though there was bound to be a
collision, and we held our breath
once more, only to feel quite dis-

appointed when the traiu passed
us a couple or more tracks off.

After that the journey, which
took about four and a half hours,
was not very exciting, but as so
many of the things which we saw
as we went along were so very
different to those you see, I
think I will have to tell you about
them next month.

::
NAPOLEOX'S BIRTHPLACE

All children learn much about
Napoleon Bonaparte, and so as it
is always interesting to know of
the surroundings in which great
men lived, from people who actu-

ally saw them, I am going to tell
you of some of the places where
he spent part of his life, which I
have had the good fortune to
visit.

Suppose we begin this month
with his birthplace at Ajaccio.
Anything more humble it would
not be possible to find, situated
as it is in a narrow little street
near the Suai Napoleon, a street
just as dirty and stuffy as thous,
ands of other little streets in Ital-
ian towns, yet many pilgrims
seek it out and enter under the
doorway of one of it's humblest
houses to see the room in which
Napoleon was born. And though
it is indeed Vimple in the extreme,
that is one of it's greatest
charms, for one feels that it real-
ly has been left, or at any rate re-

constructed in it's original form.
The bed, a commonplace wood-

en four poster, is along with the
rest of the furniture, plain iu the
extreme, and from the little lead-

ed window one gets a glimpse of
the glorious 8a phi re waters of the
bay, on which the fishing smacks
are sailing with the great copper
coloured sails, just the same as
they were on August 15, 17G!,
when he was born.

The hills iu the background too
are just the same, for things
change very slowly in Corsica,
which is often called the Hip Van
Winkles of Islands. When I was
there the women wore their
bright coloured national dress,
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and the coachman who drove us,
might have been a real brigand,
dressed as he was, in baggy blue
trousers, with a great big criin-so- u

belt or sash, into which what
appeared to be a mysterious
weapon was stuck, yellow linen
shirt, and a plumed hat. But he
was indeed a harmless individ-
ual, apparently anxious to save
us from buying any of the genu-
ine Napoleonic relics which were
on sale all over the place, but our
gratitude for his interest, on ovir
behalf did not live loig when our
guide from the Consulate told us
that he, the coachman, owned one
of the most flourishing factories
out of which these relics are turn-
ed out, and that he would prob-
ably drive us past his store before
the trip was over.

When one has visited Corsica
with it's truly marvelous llowers
with their wonderful scents, it's
picturesque people and above all,
it' gorgeous colouring, one can
indeed feel that during the last
years of his life, spent on bleak
uninteresting St. Helena, Napol-
eon's thoughts must often have
turned to his birthplace.

::
NICKETY NIP STORIES

By Miss A. W. Paul.
, Poor Nickety Nip was very Rick

for a while, but as he stayed in
bed and did as he was told, he
was soon better again and look-

ing for the boys whom he found
having a good time at basket ball,
so as he wanted to be in a good
place to watch the game, and his
legs were so short, he scarcely
knew what to do. However, just
then Osan sent the ball towards
him and he popped on to it, gave
it a flip with his long nose and
sailed right onto the board at the
back of the basket, where he had
a fine view.

Well, the boys were so surpris-
ed at seeing him that Pedro fell
down and scraped his face and
made it bleed, which frightened
him so much that he sat down
and began to cry, and Nickety
thought he would have to come
down and fix him up. Ilowever,
just then a leaf tickled his nose
and he sneezed so violently that
he fell off his perch right into the
basket, and would have followed
Pedro's example but for one of
his ears catching in the net. Ped-

ro was so surprised at seeing
Nickety hanging by the ear that
he stopped crying and told one of
the others to climb up and belp
him out.

Of course all the boys were
laughing, but Nickety did not
mind that, for he knew that in
any country a boy that cannot
stand being laughed at isn't
thought much of, so as soon as
they were finished he said, "Ever
heard of germs?" Of course they
all told him that their teachers
had taught them to wash their
hands and especially their finger
nails, on account of the germs
that lodged there, which he said
was very good, but added, "There
are other places which germs like

for instance dust, and judging
from his appearance, Pedro
stands a good chance of getting a
very sore face if he does not at-

tend to that cut." So he climbed
dowu and showed them how to
cover it so that no more germs
could get into it, and then packed
them off to the Hospital to have
it properly attended to, promis-
ing to tell them a story when
they got back, and this is what he
told them:

Some years ago there was a
war iu South Africa, and a small
British garrison was shut up for
months and months iu a place
called Maffeking, where they had
to endure all sorts of terrible
hardships. But the leader of the
garrison was a wonderful man
who gave everyone their own
special work to do, and kept them
busy as well as the camp healthy,

and, though he had all the respon-
sibility of the camp to bear, he
was always cheerful and happy
and kept things going right up
when the British troops relieved
them.

Now, this man was Col. Baden
Powel, whom you will all have
heardof as the founder of the
Boy Scouts, and when he got
back to the O, Country he devot-
ed his time to this work, for he
knew it would be a wonderful
help in the forming of manhood.
So they were taught all sorts of
tliii'gs, including first aid to the
injured, how to cook, telegraphy
and other things, and of course
there were lots of people who
laughed ?it him, but soon every-
one realized what a fine thing it
was, and in a few years time
there were hundreds of thou-
sands of troops of Boy Scout a in
every part of the world.

When the World War came the
boys were able to help, in many
ways, for instance, some of the
bigger ones who belonged to the
branch called Sea Scouts, were
used to patrol the coast and help
keep a look out for enemy ships.
Others, who belonged to the land
force, were used as messengers
between the government depart-
ments, helped in the hospitals,
guided soldiers about the country
and when those terrible nights
on which the German air ships
raided England the Boy Scouts
had their regular stations and
directed people to bombproof
cellars and did a thousand other
useful things. In fact so trust-
ed were they that picked boys
were always on duty at the
Houses of Parliament and even
at No. 10 Downing Street, where
the Premier lived, and in one way
and another these boys were able
to relieve thousands of men to
take their share in the battles, so
that the whole world had cause to
be grateful to them and to Col.
Baden Powell."

Just then Nickety remembered
that one of the duties of a Scout
is to do at least one good turn a
day, so he hop ted to the Hospital
to find out how a little child was,
and then went to tell her mother.

::
NUMBER SEVEN FLANAGAN

By Alma Paschall.

(Continued from last month.)

The first week of school passed,
and Miss Gladden's smiling eyes be-

gan to grow thoughtful. Back in the
corner of her schoolroom sat twenty
horse-powe- r of malicious energy
ready to explode at any moment.
She knew that she must deflect it,
or be submerged when the crash
enme.

"Michael,--" she said softly one even-
ing, just as school was dismissed,
"don't you want to go to the ball
game with me? The Manchester
Sox are going to play the Red Slogans
down in the Poindexter field."

Number Seven's eyes widened with
surprise.

"IV you know it costs twlnty-fiv- e

chits?" he asked.
"Yes," replied the teacher gently.

"I've the money right here."
In awkward embarrasment at be-

ing bo near the lady with the gold
tooth, but fired with enthusiasm at
the idea of seeing a game from the
bleachers instead of through a knot-
hole, Number Seven alternated be-

tween loquacity and deep, painful
silences as they wended their way
to the field.

When they reached the ticket win-

dow, with rare discretion, Miss Glad-

den gave him the two quarters and
allowed him to purchase the grand-
stand tickets. They entered and
found seats with difficulty, for the
game was already in progress.

Number Seven was In his glory.
With wild excitement he shouted and
cheered, occasionally giving vent to
his disapproval of weak plays by cat-

calls and howls of derision. When
the Red Slogans won by a score of
9 to 0, his excitement overflowed and
he shrieked himself hoarse.

On the way home the guileless,
gold-toothe- one asked with seeming
indifference, "Do you play ball your-
self, Michael?"

"Nope; ain't got no money for a
l. A good ball costs a lot

o" money."

"Would you play if you had a
league ball and a bat?" asked Misn
Gladden suggestively.

"Wall I sh'd worry," was his brief
reply.

"If I give you a fine ball, bat and
glove, will you be a good boy in
school and study?" she asked, with a
Delilah smile.

A struggle went on In the soul cf
Samson. Should he part with Ills
glory for a woman's smile?..

"Come up to my house and let me
fallow you the ball and bat," ad let1

Delilah seductively.
Samson fell.
A few minutes later, with covetous

eyes. Number Seven was handling n

glistening new bat, pinching a ball, of
the hardness of adamant, testing a
glove of padded richness.

"If you take them, you know, the
only thing I'll ask In return will be
your good behavior. In case you
give mo trouble In school I'll have to
take them again," she admonished.

"I'll be keerful," he said, exultingly
swinging the bat in dangerous prox-

imity to her nose.
Number Seven, commonly called

Hammerfist, from that time ceased to
be a worry in school. No one could
understand why, and when Miss Glad-

den was asked she simply smiled and
said nothing.

Furthermore, Number Seven began
to learn to read, learning more in one
month than he had before in five
years. The curious-minde- d failed to
notice that as he went home each
night, under his arm, instead of the
regulation primer, was a copy of
Hoyle.

"Michael," asked Miss Gladden in

the arithmetic class, "if Philadelphia
has a score of 16 and Baltimore has
14, how many more points muBt Balti-
more make to catch up with Philadel-
phia?"

"Dead easy; she'd have to scratch
up 2," replied Number Seven.

Miss Gladden learned from a shy
confession of Number Seven's that he
had been made Captain of the Fire-
crackers.

"Want y' to come and see a game,"
he added shamefacedly. '

"I'll wait till your team plays the
Juvenile Indians," she said cordially,
"then I'll come."

In school from this time on things
proceeded so cheerfully that other
members of the faculty ' began to be
jealous of Miss Gladden's conquest.
The principal even called her aside
and asked humbly, "How ever did
you do it? Did you drug him?"

"Pedagogy is a profound science,"
was her reply.

::
THE ORIGIN OF

"BLIND MAN'S BUFF

The childish game of "Blind Man's
Buff" had its origin in a very ancient
custom, as has been discovered by Dr.
Beldon, who has given much time to
the study of such matters. In the
days when human sacrifices were
offered to the spirits responsible for
feeding men and blessing them' with
harvests, all the men of the tribe
assembled, clothed alike and wearing
masks. They would sit in a square
while the priests spun a round disk
bearing marks. According to the
direction of the fall the priest chose
one of the assembly, a bandage was
tied around his head completely qov-erin- g

the eyes, he was turned round
several times so as to upset his sense
of location, and after certain words
were said he was released. Whoever
he caught was the victim chosen for
the gods of the sacrifice. The
children of the tribes, of course, used
to watch these ceremonies, and
whenever they wanted a game full of
excitement, what more natural than
that they should play what we now
call "Blind Man's Buff?" Many
people could bear testimony to the
weird tremor of terror that they ex-

perienced in being captured in "Blind
Man's Buff", perhaps it is the unend-
ing blood-strea- of the generations.

: :

BACK TO THE LAND

An old farmer and his 17 year old
son entered a country editor's office.

"This boy of mine," he said, "wants
o po into the literary business. Is

there any money In it?
"Well, yeB," said the editor, "I've

been In it for the last ten years."
The farmer glanced round the

office, turveyed the editor up and
down, i nd then turning to his son
said :

"Come along Jim, and get back to
your ploughing."

::
SHE SHOULDN'T DO IT

"I see, son, that you have another
failure."

"I know, father, but it's not my

fault. The teaher is always asking
me about something that happened
before I was born."

9

"DIXIE LAND" EXPLAINED

A booklet issued by the "Old Citi-

zens Bank" of Louisiana, at New Or-

leans, gives a plausible explanation
of the origin of the name "Dixie
Land" the term now applied to all
the Southern States, and preserved
In the famous Southern war song,
"Dixie". Prior to the Civil War the
Citizens' Bank, hSving the power to
Issue paper notes, issued several
millions in denominations of ten and
twenty dollars, but mostly tens.

The teji dollar bills were engraved
in French, with the French word for
ten "Dix" featured on their backs.
These bills became known as "Dix-

ies", and this money being popular,
Louisiana was referred to as "The
Land of the Dixies," or "Dixie Land."
Eventually the term was broadened
out so as to apply to all the Southern
states. This seems a very accept-
able explanation of the origin of the
term, which has been the subject of
considerable discussion in the United
States.

PUZZLES FOR RAINY DAYS

Hero are a couple of puzzles which
muy help to pass a rainy day.

Take one-thir- d of a salmon,
of a herring, and one-thir-

of a limpet. Mix well together and
a well known fish will be found.
Answer Shrimp.

A farmer had a certain number of
ducks for sale. On the way to mar-
ket seven of them escaped, and be-

fore he arrived at his destination he
changed nine of those remaining for
five of a better quality. He then
found that he had just half the num-

ber he first started out with. What
number had he?
Answer Eleven.

: :

IT IMPRESSED HIM

They had been discussing art, and
the young man was getting tired of
the subject.

"I remember one picture that
brought tears to my eyes", he said.

"Ah, it must have been some pathe-
tic subject," said his fair companion.

"As a matter of fact, I don't know
what the subject was, but I happened
to be sitting under a heavy picture
when the cord broke and it came
down on my head."

S.: :

Buskin tells us:
"Take an ounce of mud from the

street; you will find It Is composed
of clay, sand, carbon and water.

"Through processes of nature, from
the clay comes the blue of the
sapphire, from the sand we have the
beautiful opal, from the carbon we
have the brilliunt diamond, and from
the water we have the starlike snow-flake.- "

THEY DISCOURAGED HER

"Couldn't you find any eggs, dear?"
a woman asked her little city niece
who was visiting her on her farm.

"No, Auntie," "said the child, "the
hens were scratching all around as
hard as they could but they hadn't
found a single egg."

::
UNDESERVED PRAISE

'A school teacher was telling her
class of youngsters the story of the
discovery of America. "And", said
she, "all this happened over four hun-

dred years ago."
"Gee whiz," gasped one small boy,

"what a memory you've got."

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK

Teacher (instructing in etiquette)
"Now, Willie, if you were sitting,
every seat occupied and a lady enter-
ed, what would you do?"

Willie "I'd pretend I was asleep,
same as Dad does."

: :

SO IT WOULD SEEM
Papa "The red In our flag signi-

fies courage, the white purity. And
now, what does the blue stand for?"

Little Bobby "Our laws."
::

Relief.
Ye thirsty, rejoice.

Now that autumn is here;
Though empty the flask.

There's a nip in the air.
Boston Transcript.
::

TED
by Maxiue Anna Buck.

1 have a little briudle dog,
Seal brown from tail to head.

His name I guess is Theodore,
But 1 just call him "Ted".

lie plays around about the house
As good as he can be :

lie don't seem like a little dog,
lie's just like folks to me.


